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Fisheries, Aquaculture and Climate Change

Observing, modelling and testing synergies and
trade-offs to adaptive manage multiple impacts
in coastal systems

A bio-economic dynamic model that describes the interactions of climatic
conditions, ecology and economics in aquaculture production.

Likewise most other food production processes, however, is aquaculture
sensitive to climate conditions?
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Aquaculture

Global seafood demand will

reach 151.8 million tons in 2030,

with a 27% increase with respect

to 2010 (WB, 2013).

On a global scale, seafood pro-

duction from aquaculture rose

from 25.7% in 2000 to 42.2 %

in 2012 and is expected to reach

50.1 % in 2030 (FAO, 2014).

European supply over the same period is expected to rise by 8.45 %, and
European demand by 2.5 %.
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Ecological Model

The ecological component of the model is based on an integrated study
on the impact of climate change up to 2050, based on the A1B IPCC
scenario, on the productivity of aquaculture in four sites along the Italian
Adriatic coasts: Trieste, Vieste, San Benedetto and Ravenna.

The species chosen as a model of the
simulations is Mytilus galloprovin-
cialis

We simulated the mussel growth rates when subjected to variations in
water temperature, chlorophyll-a and pH (A1B, IPCC) through a
mechanistic functional-trait based (Dynamic Energy Budget model
(DEB) (Kooijman, 2010; Sará et al., 2014).
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Economic Model

The link between the ecological and the economic component of the
model is determined by the biophysical constraint of harvestable biomass
(HB), in terms of productivity per linear meter of longlines deployed in
mussel farms.

The model’s building blocks are: market demand, industry’s
productive potential, fixed and variable production costs.

All of the model’s parameters are estimated on real world data, and are
then employed in scenario analyses: (i) status quo in terms of area
dedicated to aquaculture; (ii) full exploitation of the available area
under current concessions; (iii) extension of the available area through
new concessions.
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Economic Model - cont.

The demand function takes the form:

D = β1P
D + β2Y + β3Psub + εD (1)

The quantity supplied is a function of the price producers receive and the
price of inputs (C).

S = β4P
S + β5C + β6Year + εS (2)

Price is determined by simultaneous causality of supply and demand.
Both prices and quantities adjust until supply and demand are in
equilibrium. Being price the endogenous variable, we can rewrite:

PS = β4S + β5C + β6Year + εS (3)
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Economic Model - cont.

The model is specified as a system of simultaneous equations estimated
via a 3SLS (Zellner and Theil, 1962):

D = β1P
D + β2Y + β3Psub + εD

PS = β4S + β5C + β6Year + εS

D = S

PD = PS

(4)

We use income, labour and energy costs, and price of substitute as
exogenous variables of the system. Quantities traded in equilibrium and
mussels prices are the endogenous variables.



Market equilibrium

3sls Results

Coef. Std. Err. z P > |z | [95%Conf .Interval ]

Demand equation (The dependent variable is expressed as Ln(Quantities))
Price Mussels (log) -1.131 0.506 -2.24 0.025 ( -2.122, -.139)
Price Substitutes (log) 0.426 0.172 2.48 0.013 (0.090, 0.763)
Income (log) 1.487 0.271 5.48 0.000 (0.955, 2.018)

Observations 23 Parameters 3 RMSE 0.1644 R2 − adj . 0.9998 χ2 93034.22

Supply equation (The dependent variable is expressed as Ln(Price of Mussels))
Quantities (log) 0.566 0.232 2.43 0.015 (0.110, 1.022)
Costs (log) 0.982 0.593 1.66 0.098 (-0.180, 2.144)
Year -0.004 0.0024 -1.61 0.108 (-0.009, 0.0009)

Observations 23 Parameters 3 RMSE 0.1757 R2 − adj . 0.9993 χ2 28302.98



Industry dynamics

The demand dynamics can be written as:

Dt+1 = Dt(1 + rD) t = 0, 1, ....T (5)

T corresponds to the end of the time horizon (2050), and rD is the rate
of growth of demand, defined as:

rD = εy ry + εprp + εpsrps . (6)

The production cost dynamics is given by the sum of fixed (FC) and
variable (VC) costs over time:

TCt = FCt + VCt t = 1, ...,T (7)



Industry dynamics - Fixed Costs

Fixed costs are calculated as capital (K ) times the sum of depreciation
(δ) and interest rate (r) paid on loans for new investments:

FCt = δKt + rtKt = Kt(δ + r) (8)

The dynamics of capital is:

Kt+1 = Kt +
St+1 − St
MPk

(9)

MPk is obtained by a standard Cobb-Douglas production function
estimated on sectoral data (dataset AIDA)

lnS = α + βl lnL + βk lnK (10)

from where:

MPk = βk
St
Kt

(11)



Industry dynamics - Variable Costs

Variable costs are defined as the sum of labour costs (VCL
t ), costs for

maintenance of infrastructure (VCK
t ) and row materials (VCM

t ):

VCt = VCL
t + VCK

t + VCM
t (12)

The labour variable cost is given by the product of units employed
(person/year) and the unit cost of labour:

VCL
t = LtUCLt (13)

The employment dynamics is:

Lt+1 = Lt +
St+1 − St

MPL
(14)

The unit cost of labour varies over time in line with household’s income:

UCLt+1 = ryUCLt (15)



Industry dynamics - Variable Costs

Maintenance costs (of cages, winches and other equipment) can be
calculated as a share, with m the weight, of invested capital:

VCK
t = mKt (16)

The last term in the variable costs equation refers to costs of raw
materials, assumed to be a function of the level of production (quantity
produced times unit cost of raw materials employed):

VCM
t = StUCMt (17)

The unit cost of raw materials grows at the rate of inflation
(UCMt+1 = itUCMt).

Finally, profits in each area are:

Πt = (QtPt) − (FCt + VCt) (18)

where Qt are quantities actually sold on the market. In equilirium
Dt = St = Qt .
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Main methodological insights

Our model formulation deepens the analysis of previous economic studies
(Norbre et al., 2009), in several respects:

it includes an adaptive determination of price

all elasticities are estimated via 3SLS

it consider substitution possibilities in calculating the elasticity of
demand

it estimates production costs through a Cobb-Douglas production
function on real data from all mussel producing aquaculture firms
active in the Mediterranean within the study area (the whole Italian
coastline on the AIDA database).



Monte Carlo Simulation

Starting Values for simulations

Parameter Starting Value C .I .95% Distribution Source

D 93066 Fishstat (FAO)
rD 0.02857 Authors’ calculation
εY 1.41 (0.99 ; 1.51) Rectangular Authors’ calculation
rY 0.00041 OECD GDP projections
εP -0.8087 (-2.19 ; -0.17) Rectangular Authors’ calculation
rp 0 Authors’ calculation
εPs 0.429 (0.09 ; 0.76) Rectangular FAO
rPs 0.4142 (-2.19 ; -0.17) Rectangular FAO
Price (Euro/kg) 0.9241 (0.61 ; 1.366) Triangular EUMOFA
β4 0.54 Authors’ calculation
β5 2.54 Authors’ calculation
β6 -2.51 Authors’ calculation
HB Authors’ calculation (DEB simulation)
K 558061 Normal AIDA
L 48.11 Normal Authors’ calculation
δ 0.042 (0.038 ; 0.046) Rectangular AIDA - STECF
r 0.009 (0.0082 ; 0.0099) Rectangular
βk 0.2825 Normal Authors’ calculation
βl 0.3954 Normal Authors’ calculation
m 0.3389 (0.03356 ; 0.03428) Rectangular Authors’ calculation
UCM 33 AIDA - STECF
i 0.0135 ISTAT



Projected Demand

Figure : National Demand for Mussels (tons)
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The increase in temperature does not seem to offer significant advantage
in terms of reduction of time to reach commercial size. Nor does the
system appear to get seriously into hot water.
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Significant socio-ecomomic impact is evidenced in terms of employment
in the aquaculture industry.
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Conclusions and Future Research

The scenarios emerging from our joint ecological-economic model
depict aquaculture in the Mediterranean region as resilient to
climate change

For aquaculture to compensate the expected fall in fishery captures,
policy choices of expansion of productive areas will have to be
considered (with the associated environmental costs).

Significant socio-ecomomic impact is evidenced in terms of
employment in the aquaculture industry.

Potential extensions: include fixed costs arising from the rent of
maritime domain; consider potential production losses due to
increased fragility of mussel shells; model interaction between
multiple factors of climate-induced changes in coastal ecosystems
(e.g. such as blooms of toxic algae, abnormal development of
predators, persistent thermal stratification with a consequent
establishment of anoxic phenomena).
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